
Elections Complaint Ruling 
4/28/20 

Case: AGS Fee Referendum Campaign Finances 

(1) Khajika Soyoltulga alleges that Shane K.M. Wood violated Elections Code Section XIII-

F “a referendum may receive money from a campus unit or department if an equal 

amount of money is made publicly available to run both the “yes” and “no” 

campaigns.” Soyoltulga alleges that there was not an equal amount of money set aside 

for the “no” campaign, noting that it was not publicly advertised as available. 

Soyoltulga also alleges that Wood utilized SGSM department resources that “no” 

campaigners may not have had access to. Soyoltulga states that this creates a 

disadvantage to “no” campaigners. 

a. Ruling: Wood ran the “Yes” campaign for an AGS referendum and sponsored it 

as AGS President, meaning that it is reasonable for Wood to have had access to 

the resources Wood would ordinarily have access to for AGS business as this 

is an AGS referendum. It is worth noting that Wood did not initially state that 

Wood was sponsoring the referendum as AGS President, but that is what the 

final positioning was. Based on the finalized AGS budget (Bill 19-41), Wood 

states that the line “Elections Materials” for $1000 in the President’s Budget 

was used to allocate funds for the “Yes” campaign run and that an equal 

amount of funding could’ve been utilized from this budget for the “No” 

campaign. No evidence has been provided to demonstrate that someone else 

tried and was unable to use this campaign resource or any other resource 

Wood utilized. Wood also stated in response that though an attempt was made 

to pay a vendor through SGSM, a resource accessible to AGS members for AGS 

proceedings like sponsored referendums, that vendor was not able to accept 

SGSM payments. Wood paid directly instead, following the same 

reimbursement process any student would follow. Additionally, it is not 

customary for there to be publicization of available funds for campaigning; it 

is the responsibility of interested parties to seek out those resources. Based on 

this information it is the opinion of the Elections Commissioner that no 

violation worthy of action occurred, and no action is suggested on behalf of 

this complaint.  


